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Hello

Your funeral is one of life’s biggest events and sadly so many people don’t plan for it.

So often I sit down with families to discuss the funeral service of their loved one and there are parts
of their loved ones life and their wishes they are unsure of.

This booklet has been designed for you to leave instructions of your own wishes and requests for your
funeral and to record your life story so far.  Please fill out as much or as little as you like.

Completing the booklet will be of such help and comfort to those you leave behind as they will know
they are carrying out your own wishes. Tell your loved ones you have done this and where it will be.

Please do be aware that in some circumstances some of your wishes may not be able to be carried
out.

This booklet is not a legally binding document and is not a Will or a Financial Funeral Plan.

I work alongside many Funeral Directors who I would be more than happy to put you in touch with to
discuss a Funeral plan. This booklet is a personal guide of your wishes and requests.

Please do get in touch if there are any parts of the booklet you would like advise with before
completing.

Best wishes

Charles
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My Funeral Wishes

Funeral Wishes for

Address

Funeral Planner I would like the following named person to be responsible for the
     planning and arranging of my funeral

Funeral Director I would like to use the following Funeral Director

I have a Funeral Plan with the above Funeral Director  Yes   /   No

If yes, my Plan Number is

Paperwork located

If no, my funeral is to be funded by

Name:

Telephone:

Address:

Are they aware of this Yes   /   No

Name:

Telephone:

Address:
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Embalming

I would like my body to be embalmed        Yes   /   No

Clothing I would like to be dressed in the following if possible

Coffin Choice I would like the following coffin style.

Burial or Cremation Would you prefer to be buried or cremated

Direct Cremation or Burial

Any wishes for this, note below
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Final Resting Place

I have a plot Yes   /   No

  If yes, details

   If no, if possible I would like my resting place to be or ashes scattered at

Transport I would like my journey to the service to be in

Notes Any notes or comments relating to any of the questions so far
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My Funeral Service

I would like my service to be located at

My service type will be

Minister or Celebrant Is there anyone you would like to use?

I want those attending to wear

Flowers

Florist I would like to use the following florist

Name:

Contact Information:

If Crematorium, is the Cross (Crucifix) to be in place ? Yes   /   No

Name:

Contact Information:
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Music

Gathering music:

My entrance to the service:

Reflection music:

Reflection music:

Exit music:

Hymn:

Hymn:

Notes regarding music

Readings and Poems I would like the following readings or poems at my service
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My Entrance to the service

.

Notice in Newspaper I would like my death announced in the following papers and would like it
to say the following.

Charities I would like donations to be made to the following charity in my memory

Wake

Notes regarding my funeral service

I would like to be in situ before anyone arrives

I would like everyone seated before my arrival

I would like everyone seated before my arrival except  my close family who will follow me in

Other:
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I am aware that the information stated here relates to my wishes only and in
some cases may not all be possible. The information is personal and should
be treated as a guide. This document is not a Will or a Financial Funeral Plan or
any other type of legally binding document. The purpose is to assist those I leave
behind with organising my funeral and to hopefully answer the questions they may
not know the answers to.

Signature:

Date:

My Story and Memories

The final part of this document will help you with my story
and my memories through my lifetime

My date of birth

My place of birth

My Mother’s name

My Father’s name

My Mother’s occupation

My Father’s occupation

Where I lived when I was a baby

Brother/ Sister          Year Born   Partner or Married to
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My Primary School

Memories of Primary School

My Secondary School
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Memories of Secondary School

Further Education

House or area moves as a child

Childhood Memories
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My first job in life

Other jobs in life

Memories growing up
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Married to/ Partner

Date of Marriage

Place of Marriage

Honeymoon

My Children/ Step-Children

Name             Year of Birth          Place of Birth

Notes
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My Grandchildren/ Step-Grandchildren

My Great-Grandchildren/ Step-Great-Grandchildren

Name                       Parents                         Year of Birth

Name                       Parents                         Year of Birth
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My ambitions in life

What is important to me in life

My hobbies/ social life/ clubs and societies/ volunteering
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Family holidays as a child

Holidays with my children/ grandchildren

Holidays when children had left home
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Military Service Rank, countries and conflicts, memories

Special relationships and friends in my life I would like to mention
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Additional Notes
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